
THINK, TALK, DO: Questions and Activities for Families 

On the day that he went looking for Jesus, Zacchaeus probably never expected to talk with Him, let 

alone welcome Jesus to his house!  It turned out to be the most important day of Zacchaeus’ life! 

 

• What are some of the first things you would do if you knew Jesus was coming to your house?   

Would you take more time preparing your house, or your heart? 

• Do you think Zacchaeus was surprised that Jesus called him by name?  Why or why not? 

• What do you think Jesus would call YOU if you ran into Him on a street, or in a tree?  (He knows 

YOUR name too; Psalm 139 says that God made us, and knows us, and is with us wherever we go)  

What are some other things Jesus already knows about you?  (Matthew 10:29-30) 

 

• The religious leaders in the crowd, and maybe some regular people too, didn’t believe that Zac-

chaeus deserved to have Jesus talk to Him.  They had the attitude that some people are more 

deserving of God’s grace, and some people have done too much bad stuff to be close to God.  

What does Jesus say about that in this story? (Luke 19:9-10 — He came to seek and save the lost; 

to find, not ignore, the ones who were far away from God) 

• Jesus said that Zacchaeus was saved that day.  Why? (NOT because he decided to give his rich-

es to the poor; that was a good thing to do, but Zacchaeus was saved because he gave his 

heart and his life to Jesus; we need to do the same!) 

 

• What does this story tell us about our lives today, and the way we should treat people?  

ZACCHAEUS // Luke 19:1-10 

• What job did Zacchaeus have?  (chief tax collector; collected money from the people to 

give to the government) 

• Why didn’t the people in town like Zacchaeus?  (he took more money from them than he 

was supposed to, and he got rich by cheating!) 

• Why couldn’t Zacchaeus see Jesus on the road?  (he was a short man; there were lots of 

people) 

• What did Zacchaeus do to see Jesus?  (he ran ahead and climbed a tree) 

• What did Jesus say to Zacchaeus when He saw him in the tree? (Zacchaeus, come 

down!  I’m coming to your house today!) 

 

• The people in town complained when Jesus announced He was going to Zacchaeus’ 

house!  Why do you think Jesus went there anyway? (Jesus came to “seek and save the 

lost”; He knew that Zacchaeus needed to know Him that day) 

• What did Zacchaeus say he would do after he encountered Jesus?  (he would give half 

of his wealth to the poor, and pay back everything he had stolen X 4!  He repented — 

admitted what he had done wrong, and would try not to do it again) 



PLAY A GAME:  SPIN DOCTOR 

You can find a video of this Minute to Win It game on YouTube! 

You’ll need:  one or more quarters; a friend; a timer if you want to compete! 

To play:  hold a coin vertically on a table top, and flick it with your index finger to 

send it spinning across the table.  Player 2 tries to use just one finger to stop the coin 

spinning while it is in a vertical position.  How many coins can you stop in a minute? 

TALKING POINT:  Zacchaeus was a dishonest tax collector.  Why do you think he took 

more coins than he was supposed to from the people?  How did that change when 

he met Jesus? 

MAKE A SNACK:  EDIBLE TREE 
Use pretzel rods or sticks to make a tree trunk and branches, then add grapes or ap-

ple slices for leaves.  Or for a sweet twist, stir up some green Krispy treats and have 

fun shaping the tree to put on your pretzel trunk!  What can you use to make Jesus 

and Zacchaeus?  Teddy Grahams?  Gummy bears?  Be creative and have fun! 

TALKING POINT:  As you work and enjoy your snack, retell the story of Zacchaeus.  This 

is a fun one to act out — take turns being Jesus and Zacchaeus! 

CONDUCT AN EXPERIMENT:  STEM TREE 
Test your engineering skills to make a tree to hold Zacchaeus! 

You’ll need:  some uncooked spaghetti noodles; marshmallows or some soft playdoh; 

a plastic egg, ping pong ball, etc.; a timer if you want to compete against a friend! 

What to do:  Use the noodles and playdoh or marshmallows to construct a tree that 

can hold an object like a plastic egg, or for a bigger test, a golf ball!  Set a timer for 

one minute if you want to compete against a friend, or work together to see what 

you can make!  How much can your tree hold without collapsing?  How can you 

make your tree stronger? 

TALKING POINT:  Maybe you figured how to make your tree stronger from your build-

ing experience.  Why do you think Zacchaeus’ faith in Jesus grew stronger from his 

experience that day in the tree? 

ZACCHAEUS // Luke 19:1-10 

CREATE SOME ART:  HANDPRINT TREE 

You’ll need:  some washable paint; a brush or sponge; a sheet of paper 

1. Trace your hand and lower arm on the sheet of paper with fingers spread and 

pointing toward the top — this will be your tree trunk and branches!  

2. Paint your hand & arm outline brown. 

3. For the leaves, dip your fingertip in paint, and make fingerprints all around the fin-

gers (“branches”). 

4. When the paint is dry, you can draw or paint Zacchaeus among your leaves. 

TALKING POINT:  Zacchaeus climbed the tree so he could see Jesus, but he probably 

never expected to talk with him!  What would it be like to hear Jesus call your name?  

He not only knows your name, He knows each of those fingerprints you just made! 

What would you talk to Jesus about if He came for lunch at your house today? 


